Charitable Donation of Securities to Ocean Wise

Thank you very much for your gift of shares to the Ocean Wise Conservation Association. As a self-supporting non-profit organization, we rely on the generosity of donors like you to fund our conservation, research and education programs aimed at conserving aquatic life and ensuring oceans are healthy and flourishing.

Please fill out (or have your broker fill out) the form below.

**Delivering Institution Information**

Name ____________________________

DTC# ___________ CUID# ____________

Account name ________________________

Account number ________________________

Contact name _________________________

Contact number _________________________

Email _______________________________

**Receiving Institution Information**

Name RBC Dominion Securities

DTC# 5002 CUID# DOMA FINS# T002

Account name Ocean Wise Conservation Association

Account number 803-20529-2-3

RBC Contact name Stewart Hayashi

RBC Contact number 604-257-7330

RBC Contact email stewart.hayashi@rbc.com

RBC Dealer code: 9190

RBC Rep code: SDH

Ocean Wise contact:
Christina Hemens
604 659 3782
Christina.Hemens@ocean.org

**PLEASE TRANSFER THE FOLLOWING TO OCEAN WISE:**

In kind donations of securities to Ocean Wise can include shares of public companies, unit of mutual funds or bonds. If you are donating bonds, please include interest rate and maturity.

Shares/units: _______ Symbol/certification/policy no _________ Quantity _____

I hereby give this donation absolutely to Ocean Wise Conservation Association, a registered charity in Canada as a gift to be distributed as follows:

☐ Area of Greatest Need

☐ Other

______________________________

Our vision is a world in which oceans are healthy and flourishing.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Our vision is a world in which oceans are healthy and flourishing.
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